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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
LoLFk thou gh thou dh vewY; /kjksgj gS vkSj ,d LoLFk O;fDr gh
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I was delighted to read about the
Rural Business Hub (RBH) concept,
and it's implementation in many states
very successfully. I wish, this every
success, at every level, in every state.
Only by standing united and with the
support of communities our villages can
economically thrive.
Pinaki Dass,
Print Media, Kolkata
Thanks to the issue on the RBH.
It is amply clear that we need to
strategize our rural growth to achieve its
policy objectives in true sense. For that,
I feel “supermarket revolution” may be a
good idea here, surpassing the retail
movement, and that should focus
on three specific issues that reflect
the impact of this revolution:
continuity in transformation, innovation
in transformation, and unique
development strategies.
Although foreign direct investment
would be important, the roles of
domestic conglomerates and even
state investment would be more
significant and unique. Second,
supermarket revolution has exhibited
unique pathways of retail diffusion and
procurement system change. There
would be precocious penetration of
rural towns by rural-markets and rural
business hubs.
Several approaches should be
emerging to link small farmers to
supermarkets. Some would be unique,
for example assembling into a “hub” or
“platform” or “park” the various
companies and services that link
farmers to markets by establishing
collection centres and multi-pronged
collection cum service provision
arrangements, and forming market
cooperatives and farmer companies to
help small farmers access supermarkets and thus actualizing the dream
of vibrant Rural Business.
Roshni Bhalla,
CEO, Earthstation, Delhi
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Thanks for your cover story on RBH.
For long, I have also been thinking on
these lines but with a different approach
that involves competition initiated by the
government. “The competition should be
a part of the strategy to develop a
comprehensive policy that will
encourage young people to return to
villages, find gainful employment and
realistic business opportunities.
It should be open to youths aged
18 to 40 years, with a clear purpose to
provide an opportunity for them to
develop a business plan that will create
new employment opportunities and
increase the income for villagers within
the rural area.
Besides, the proposed business
plan should be to address one of four
categories, i.e. agriculture, services,
manufacturing and rural tourism. This
would also help the government's longterm plan to reverse the rural urban
migration trend. It should also aim to
improve infrastructure in villages,
create a conducive, empowering
environment and provide access to
equal employment opportunities for
rural people. It in turn would reverse the
trend of the young generation in villages
going to cities to look for jobs and
eradicate poverty in rural areas. The
business must employ people from
villages near rural areas and
demonstrate a capacity to enhance the
local economy.
Such a competition would provide
a unique opportunity for young people
to engage as active partners in the
government's efforts to develop
entrepreneurialism with sustainable
rural employment opportunities. This
will also increase the wealth creating
capacity of villages, which in turn will
bring benefit to all. Those who win
should be given financial assistance or
grant to implement their business plan.
Bishal Thapa,
RBH Consultant, Delhi
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Tribal life in Madhya Pradesh
The modern-day Madhya Pradesh
is positioned in the geographic heart of
the country, an important state that
holds the amazing blend of various
religions and cultures of the country.
The rich culture of Madhya Pradesh has
its enchanting history that traverses
many a dynasties. Moreover, the origin
of Madhya Pradesh dates back to the
Paleolithic age, when men were
primitive and dwelling in caves.
Bhimbetka cave paintings of the state
reiterate the fact. As far as chronicling is
concerned, the history of Madhya
Pradesh regresses to the time of
emperor Ashoka. Chandra Gupta
Maurya, grandfather of Prince Ashoka,
established the Mauryan Empire (321
to 185 BC) in Northern India, including
the state of Madhya Pradesh. Mauryan
Empire received a setback after
Ashoka's death and subsequently
ebbed away into oblivion.
Madhya Pradesh has a substantial
tribal population. The differences in the
tribal community, spread over in various
parts of the state, is clearly seen not
only on the basis of their heredity,
lifestyle and cultural traditions, but also
from their social, economic structure,
religious beliefs and their language and
speech. Due to the different linguistic,
cultural and geographical environment,
and its peculiar complications, the
diverse tribal world of Madhya Pradesh
has been largely cut-off from the
mainstream of development.
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The tribal population in Madhya
Pradesh is a little over 20 percent of the
total population of 7.25 crore according
to the 2011 census. The main tribal
groups in Madhya Pradesh are Gond,
Bhil, Baiga, Korku, Bhadia, Halba, Kaul,
Mariya, and Sahariya. Dhar, Jhabua
and Mandla districts have more than 50
percent tribal population. In Khargone,

Chhindwara, Seoni, Sidhi and Shahdol
districts 30 to 50 percent population is
of tribes. Maximum population is that of
Gond tribes. Most of them are indulged
in various activities to earn their
livelihood. Earlier, they were semi
nomadic people but most of them have
now settled down and have chosen
their occupation. The Khairwas and
the Panikas are now mainly doing
agriculture whereas Mangetri
Pradhans earn through singing and
dancing. Some tribes have slowly

moved to the outskirts of the developed
areas to find some profession that is
more rewarding.
CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS
Their customs and traditions are also
quite different. The most prominent
being the custom of Ghotul. This ritual is
for unmarried boys and girls of Muria
tribe. The Ghotul is a kind of a hut or a
group of huts where these young kids
gather after sunset. Here they are taught
about the moral values and discipline
that one should have. They also indulge
in many fun activities that also turn out to
be educational. This has become an
important tool in shaping the lives of
people of Muria tribe. Many tribes follow
the Hindu rituals for performing
marriage, death and birth ceremonies
but there are many who still follow
traditional methods. For marriage, tribes
like Bhils and Bhilalas have a very
peculiar method. People choose their
spouse in a festival fair called Bhagoriya.
If both girl and boy are willing for the
marriage, they elope and afterwards
accepted as husband and wife.

Tribal Series

Indian Tribal

FESTIVALS - The tribal festival in
Madhya Pradesh consists of varied
mood and modes, making the whole
affair a happy and enchanting one.
Some of the legendary tribal festivals in
Madhya Pradesh include Madai festival,
Bhagoriya festival, the tribal Dusshera of
Bastar, the religious festival of Karma,
festival of Nagaji etc. Musical and
dancing festivals of this central Indian
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state include heavy drinking of locally
made wine along-with the sounding of
drums, flutes, ghungroos and other
instruments. The Gonds, the Bhils and
several other tribes occupy centre-stage.
The interesting factor that can be
observed here is that, the abovementioned tribal festivals from Madhya
Pradesh are also celebrated in
Chhattisgarh as well.
The land stretching from Mandla to
Bastar regions of the state are the home to
the festival of Madai. The uniqueness of
the festival lies in the coming of the Gond
tribes from far off to this place in order to
meet their ancestors and to purchase the
grub for the next year. Goats after being
sacrificed by the devotees are carried
around the whole village. Madia is the
corroborator of various music and dance
forms that are performed by the tribals.

TRIBAL ART - In tribal world this
unseen beauty of festivity prevails
everywhere, in every form of life, in
everything they do, in everything they
believe. This unseen is integral to their
life and so to their art. Once we enter into
this magical world, we can feel how
strong their association is with this
unseen and his center of imagination
was always his deities and his own life or
both. All that was related to his life
became the medium of his artistic
expressions. He started painting on the
wall of his dwellings with a piece of cloth
wrapped on a wooden stick or simply
with his bare fingers. He started realizing
his imagination into visual terms with the
colours gifted to him by nature. Emerged

out of it, are the scenes of singing,
dancing, drumming. In them, one can
feel a sense of an absolute joy of
celebration. Scenes of ritual
performance and sacrifice lead you into
a world of awe and wonderment. Their
creative exuberance of art forms is
seen in their rendering of other rituals
like the myth of creation of Pithoro into
paintings. This myth has a great ritual
significance for Bhils, Bhilals and
Rathwa of the Dhar and Jhabua regions
of Madhya Pradesh. It is also done to
invoke their deities to bless them with
prosperity and fertility. The ritual wall
painting Pithora is done on the inside
walls of a house.
RELIGION - Tribes of Madhya
Pradesh have preserved their culture
and tradition despite outside cultural
influence. Their culture is distinguished

by several unique features. The tribes
of Madhya Pradesh are widely oriented
towards religion and spiritualism. Their
prevalent religion is Animism. Although
under the influence of modern day
trends and tradition, these tribes in the
state of Madhya Pradesh are
successfully maintaining their
approach towards their own unique
religion. Quite a number of tribes of this
state have also taken up the religious
practice of mainstream Hinduism.
ATTIRE AND ORNAMENTS - The
tribal communities of Madhya Pradesh
are known for their highly distinctive
traditional attires. They mostly wear
minimal garment to feel comfortable.

Ornaments play a vital role in the
traditional attires of Madhya Pradesh.
From bracelets, bangles, necklace,
silver ornaments etc make up the list of
ornaments of the tribal women. The
tribal women of this state augment their
beauty in silver or Kathir ornaments.
Their treasure-chest incorporates
Kadas (bracelets) and Kangni
(bangles) on hand, Hansli, and Haar
(necklace) on neck. Aluminium or silver
bracelets decorate the wrist and
armbands, the upper-arm. Bali or little
ear-studs, Zele on the forehead, silver
Kandora on the waistline, Payal (anklet)
and Bichhudi on the toes, give the tribal
woman a gorgeous look.
MARRIAGE - A normal marriage
among the tribes are monogamous
union of a man and a woman based on
mutual choice, sanctioned by the
ceremonial exchange of vows, with the
approval of the tribal council, witnessed
by the relatives of the partners and the
village community, and concluded with
a festive wedding dinner. Although the
Gonds have liberal views but they are
strict in the observance of married
fidelity. They believe that the ancestral
spirits that can cause crop failure or an
epidemic among humans and cattle
punishes if adultery happens.
Tribal people in Madhya Pradesh
do live in a very subdued environment
with not much social development
around them. Nevertheless, they are
excessively warm in their hearts. The
people are caring, and very
welcoming. For someone who is used
to living in the fast and modern cities,
their lifestyle may seem very different
but it will also be a new experience and
a new lesson to know that life at this
pace is more beautiful.
Dr. Gyan Pathak
Senior Journalist
(This is the ninth article in the tribal series)
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Digital Green was incubated in
Microsoft Research's Technology for
emerging markets team in 2006. Its
mission is to use innovative information
and communication technology to
improve the lives of rural poor in
developing countries through large
scale and sustainable impact. The
Digital Green model combines
technology and social organizations to
improve the cost-effectiveness and
broaden the community participation of
existing extension systems. Its
objective is to bring about behavioural
change, which empowers individuals to
increase and sustain their productivities
and incomes. Unlike some systems that
expect information or communication
technology alone to deliver useful
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Digital
Green Model

Different Strokes

The agriculture sector in
developing countries is under stress to
increase production levels in the face of
rising populations. In order to cater to
this rise in demand and ensure
sustainable livelihoods to farmers,
productivity must be improved. One
way to do this is by ensuring that
farmers have access to locally relevant
and scientifically valid information.
However, there is a large gap in
agricultural knowledge. Information
and Communication Technology (ICT)
can play a major role in providing
access to such knowledge.
Governments have been broadcasting
agricultural programs over television
and radio networks, which reach large
numbers of farmers across vast
geographies. Sometimes,mass
communication is often too general to
be practically applied. Another way is to
use locally produced participatory
digital videos. That is what Digital
Green does.

and the

knowledge, it works with existing,
people-based extension systems and
aims to amplify their effectiveness. It
does this by producing and
disseminating videos by farmers, for
farmers, and of farmers on locally
relevant agricultural information. Digital
Green uses videos featuring local
farmers, speaking in local languages,
sharing personal experience of
adopting a particular agricultural
practice. Examples include the use of
improved seeds; new planting or
harvesting techniques; the building of
compost pits; natural pest control; the
development of kitchen or homestead
gardens; and other practices across
relevant agricultural value-chains.
Once videos are produced, they are
then shown in villages by local

intermediaries (or mediators) using
battery operated Pico projectors, who
explain the techniques, answer
questions, encourage, and track
adoptions of the behaviour.
The Digital Green approach uses a
"dialogue" or "reflective" process
among peers, rather than a traditional
approach of outside "experts" telling
target audience what they should do.
Videos highlight early adopters of
innovation, who may also be seen as
positive deviants in their community.
While the videos provide excitement
and a focal point, it is the engagement
and empowerment of people and social
dynamics, which drives the model's
success. Enthusiasm over new
technology and innovation in general,
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and the thrill of appearing on video or
seeing fellow community members on
video motivates individuals to
participate. The power of positive
identification with peers is leveraged to
minimize the distance between teacher
and learner, and to maximize the
adoption of the practices or behaviours
being modelled.
Sugna Bai, a farmer in Madhya
Pradesh, says, “Previously we weren't
even able to grow 800 kg of grain. Now
we harvest 3,000 to 3,500 kg of wheat.
When we see videos and do it, then we
can believe in it. Belief comes by doing,
not just by seeing. So after seeing the
video we have to practice it. Then we
can believe it.”
Digital Green collects data
associated with the videos, including
their reach, the feedback of viewers,
and the uptake of featured practices.
On the Digital Green web site, the
collected data is analysed on near real-

time analytics dashboards. The
dashboards are built upon a data
management framework called
Connect Online, Connect Offline
(COCO). It provides an open-access
platform for sharing of videos produced
and an opportunity to analyse data at
the local level for decision-making
regarding the production of subsequent
videos, targeting of video distribution,
and logistical planning. Our approach
with technology, be it the use of digital
videos or data management, has
enabled us reach out to and track the
activities of more than 1,19,872 farmers
across 1,672 villages in India. Besides
this, Digital Green conducts
randomized controlled trials for impact
assessment and analysis of costeffectiveness. It also monitors it's
activities through site visits, monthly
reviews, data management systems,
review and audit and village grading in
order to capture the efficiency of the our
process.
The team of engineers at Digital
Green have also developed an
application called Farmer book, which
captures data to create a
comprehensive database of finegrained information at the individual
farmer level. The information is
pertaining to a farmer's crops, yields,
farm location, activities, photos,
interests, adoptions, and practices over
a timeline of 100,000 farmers across
the country. It also acts as a tool to
assess the intervention of Digital Green
model and provides an identity to the
various marginal farmers working
across the country. It provides a face to
the very farmers Digital Green works
with by directly linking the internet users
to learn about the farmers in a fun way
through an entertaining social game -
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the Wonder Village. Wonder village is a
role-playing game on Facebook, which
gives its users an opportunity to
understand the issue of rural
development and rural economy
through an entertaining social game.
The Digital Green model has been
found to be 10 times more costeffective and 7 times more powerful
when compared to traditional
approaches. Today, Digital Green is
expanding to work in India, Ghana, and
Ethiopia. By the end of 2015, Digital
Green plans to extend its model across
10,000 villages and involve over a
million farming households as a part of
the Government of India's National
Rural Livelihood Mission. “Given these
numbers,” Sri Rikin Gandhi notes, “we
look forward to working with many more
Sugna Bais."
Sri Rikin Gandhi, is an
aeronautical and astronautical
engineer from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, US. Sri
Gandhi is the founder of Digital
Green, which disseminates
targeted agricultural information to
farmers at a reasonable cost using
participatory video and mediated
instruction.
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not take any special interest in it. They
are not very open to education. Their way
of life is simple, and their foremost aim is
to survive and lead a happy life within the
tribe. They are less bothered about what
happens outside their own niche, lest it
encroaches upon their life. Moreover,
most of the tribal and rural areas are
located in the interior and remote areas
where it is not only difficult to set up

us think of schooling and education as a
source of our livelihood later in life;
something on which we depend on,
which will help us establish our lives in
future and make us economically
stable. However, the tribal and rural
people lack this kind of thinking.
Now a days, with the introduction
of many educational projects, such as

Education that offers
Jobs to Rural Bharat

and rural population have remained
under-developed. They form a part of
that section of the country's population,
which is underprivileged, or
disadvantaged. The Government has
been taking steps to promote education
among the tribal people and the rural
people. Yet, somehow, these are not
giving results as expected.
Education is not a part of their social
obligation that they have to discharge,
nor is it part of their myth or religion,
which they have to follow. Their
superstitions and myths play a crucial
role in rejecting education among the
tribes. It is not at all easy for the tribal
parents to send their children to school,
as they consider them to be helping
hands. Formal schooling and education
does not interest them, and thus, they do
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schools, but also difficult to recruit
teachers in those schools from outside.
Even the schools, which were set up, are
not attended to by most of the tribal and
rural children as their parents teach them
to work from childhood, rather than
getting educated.
Education and training
programmes are still poorly adapted to
the needs of these people, which are
confirmed by the large number of
children leaving school at an early age.
They hardly, or do not treat education
as a means for survival, or a way in
which they could earn a living. Most of

The Lok Jumbish Project, The Propel
Project and The Integrated
Ambujhmarh Tribal Development
Project, there are people who are taking
interest in education. Yet, somehow,
their fixed outlook is if their children are
to be independent and stand on their
own, they will have to start working as
soon as possible. They consider labour
work, or work in some other form to be
the sole sustainer of life. Therefore, the
more thrust should be to make them
aware of the importance of education in
society by designing projects that
motivate people to educate their

Award Winning Essay

The theme of education of the tribal
and rural people is high on the agenda
in our country. It's understood that
education is a powerful tool, which can
be used to develop tribal and rural
people. They are the deprived ones of
schooling and education. They are not
economically well off. Most of the tribal
people are below poverty line. There
are many reasons for which the tribal
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generation, and also help in changing
their mind-set. They must start looking
up to schooling and education as one of
the primary activities of life; an
indispensable part, not like something
to which they can resort to as and when
they want to.
To make this successful, education
should be free of cost for them, or at a
very nominal rate, which they can afford.
Otherwise, involve voluntary
organizations by providing them with
infrastructures and financial rewards. On
the other side, those who are getting
education should get employment
opportunities and guaranteed jobs
based on their skills. This would definitely
inspire them to study and would work to
make various educational and training
programmes and projects that were
introduced a success.

lower castes, women and so on. They
address issues like literacy, primary
education, vocational education, health
education, and other related social
matters. Over the last quarter of a
century, the IIE has been engaged in
experimenting with innovative ideas for
the spread of literacy and primary
education through formal and nonformal modes. Thus, the IIE, in
collaboration with the ARTC, has
initiated and introduced a number of
projects for the empowerment of the
rural and tribal people.

In other words, to make their
present better, we must also ensure that
the future is secure as well. To achieve
the objective, government must work
overtime to introduce formal and nonformal education in ways best suited to
them. The Government must seriously
and strictly implement and consider
engaging Global institutions like the
APPEAL Resource and Training
Consortium (ARTC) that supports and
promotes the cause of literacy and basic
education among all its member nations.
It organizes regular regional/subregional training programmes, meetings
and conferences.
It also avails funds to its member
nations to carry out its high priority
programmes in the respective areas.
The Indian Institute of Education (IIE),
Pune, is one of the ten member
institutes of the ARTC. It has
undertaken an investigation of projects
in India that emphasize innovative
approaches to non-formal education for
sustainable development. These
projects not only focus on the poor tribal
and rural people, but also on other

The PROPEL Project (Promotion
of Primary and Elementary Education) IIE very aptly believes that education
and development are closely
interrelated and that the people at the
grass root level are the actual makers of
development. The project believes that
Education for All" can best be organized
through community organizations.
From the very beginning, local
community members are made aware
of education problems in their

community, and thus, they too assist
and participate in the implementation of
the project. They teach the children of
the tribal and rural people to become
cultured, educated and self-respected
citizens, nurture their scientific temper,
and make them aware of the social
conditions around them. A great
majority of children attend the schools
set up by this project. This shows that it
has been able to raise awareness of the
importance of basic education. This
project helped the people to determine
their own education and developmental
destiny. There are several other
projects like The PROPEL in India,
which have given solid results.
Using innovative and unconventional methods of schooling and
education often do turn out to be a
success. The main criteria, which should
be kept in mind, is that the projects must
correspond to the priorities and ways of
life of both the child and adult learners.
The project design should be as per the
need of the local community, and not
solely by the directives from Government
bureaucrats. We need to contextualize
and decentralize education in the rural
and tribal areas in our country. Two very
viable solutions are to establish rural
development centres at the grassroots
level to facilitate decentralization, and to
make the education system more
relevant to sustainable development.
Another essential need is the funds.
Schooling and education when provided,
has a cost, which the poor people can
afford, if not given free. Education is
required on a wide scale to develop the
tribal and rural people, so that they can
upgrade and uplift their societies as well.
With the passage of time, they may also,
be able to integrate with the current
intellectual and professional society in
the country. Only then, can we have a
true developed Bharat.
Adrija Maitra
The Heritage School, Kolkatta
(This essay has won the second consolation prize in national essay
competition organized by Ekal Sansthan in January, 2012)
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dqiks"k.k dh leL;k ls lEiw.kZ
xzkeh.k txr tw> jgk gSA fo”o ds
177 ns”kksa dh lwph esa Hkkjr dk LFkku
128 oka gSA ,d vksj egkuxjksa esa
yksx D;k [kk;sa ;g r; ugha dj ik
jgs gSa] ogha xkoksa fo”ks"kdj ouoklh
{ks=ksa esa yksx D;k [kk;sa bldh
leL;k cuh gqbZ gSA bruk cM+k vUrj
bl ns”k esa gSA xkaoksa esa xHkZorh
ekrkvksa ,oa uotkr f”k”kqvksa dh e`R;q
rd dqiks"k.k ds dkj.k cM+s iSekus ij
gksrh gSA 22 ifzr”kr cPps de otu

fpfdRldkas dk pDdj yxk jgk gS ;k
ijwk thou th;s cxjS gh eR`;q dks ikzIr
gks tk jgk gAS
vr% ;g igyh vko”;drk gS
fd xkao dk gj O;fDr HkjisV Hkkstu
djs ftlesa lkx&lCth] nky] Qy
,oa nw/k] ?kh dh i;kZIr ek=k gksA
ftlds ?kj esa Qy] lCth] nw/k gksxk
mlh ds cPps&efgyk,a larqfyr
vkgkj [kk ik;saxs vU;Fkk ckt+kj ls
[kjhndj [kkuk xzkeh.kksa ds o”k dk

iks"k.k okfVdk
fdlku ds ?kj ds vkl&ikl
dh vk/kk ,dM+ t+ehu dks iks"k.k
okfVdk ds :i esa afodflr djuk
gSA loZizFke ml t+ehu dk ?ksjku
>kM+h] ckal] rkj ;k feV~Vh] baZB ls]
tks laHko gks fdlku Lo;a djsA
o"kkZ ds ckn Hkh flapkbZ gks bldh
O;oLFkk iDdh djuh gSA bl Hkwfe
ij o"kZ esa rhu Qlysa ,oa rhu rYys
dh [ksrh djuh gSA rkfd ,d ,dM+

ik"k.k

okfVdk dk egRo

ds inSk gks jgs gAaS xHkoZrh ekrkvkas eas 60
ifzr”kr rd jDrkYirk ¼,fufe;k½ ds
f”kdkj gAaS vk/kh vkcknh dks nks le;
dk Hkkt
s u Hkh miyC/k ugha gS vkjS vk/ks
Hkkt
s u dj Hkh jg jgs gaS rks mleas lCth]
Qy] n/wk dh deh ds dkj.k mUgas
lrafqyr vkgkj ugha ikzIr gks jgk gAS
blds ckn Hkh ljdkj dh lkjh
;kt
s ukvkas eas vk;ju dh xkfsy;ka ckVaus
ds vykok dkbsZ Hkh LFkk;h lek/kku ugha
gAaS diqk"sk.k ls lcaf/kr dbZ chekfj;kas ds
dkj.k ;k rks O;fDr ijwh ftUnxh
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ugha gSA fQj vius [ksrksa ds “kq) gjh
lfCt;ksa ds lkeus ctk: lM+s&xys
,oa jlk;uksa ls Hkjiwj Qy&lfCt;ksa
dk dksbZ eqdkcyk gh ughaA fdlku
vius [ksrksa esa [kwc gjh lCth] Qy
mxk,a ,oa igys Lo;a HkjisV [kk;sa
rHkh tks cps mls ckt+kj esa cspsaA
bl fufeÙk gj fdlku dk viuk
,d iks"k.k okfVdk gksuk pkfg,
ftlls o"kZ Hkj mlds lEiw.kZ ifjokj
ds fy, lCth] Qy] nw/k feyrs jgsaA

t+ehu rhu ls N% ,dM+ t+ehu ds
cjkcj mRiknu nsA ml iks"k.k
okfVdk esa ,d lkFk N% izdkj ds
dk;Z gksus gSa&
123456-

lCth dh [ksrh
Qynkj ikS/ks
ouksS"kf/k mRiknu
tSfod [kkn dk mRiknu
o"kkZ ty laxzg.k
xksikyu
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;k tSfod [kkn ikS/kk yxkus ls
igys Mkydj feV~Vh esa feykuk
vko”;d gSA

Qynkj ikS/ks

lCth dh [ksrh
D;kjh cukdj o"kZ esa de ls de
rhu ckj lCth dh [ksrh djuh gSA
lkx dh ek=k T;knk gks bldh
O;oLFkk vo”; djsaA ikyd]
gjk&yky lkx ,oa /kfu;ka iRrh o"kZ
Hkj gksrk gSA vr% gjsd dh 10x4
QhV dk rhu&rhu D;kfj;ka cukuh
gS rkfd ,d rS;kj jgs] nwljs dh
rS;kjh gksrh jgs ,oa ,d ls lkx ,oa
/kfu;k iRrh fudyrh jgsA t+ehu ds
uhps dh lfCt;ka tSls& vksy] gYnh]
vnjd vkfn dks Qynkj ikS/kksa ds
uhps Nk;k esa yxkuk gSA iks"k.k
okfVdk ds ?ksjku ij iksbZ lkx]
dqUnjh tSlh pht+sa yxk nsus ls o"kZ
Hkj lkx&lCth feyrh jgsxhA
Ikks"k.k okfVdk esa
yxk;s tkus okyh lfCt;ka
Lkkx&xsU/kkjh ¼yky&gjh nksuksa½]
[kiM+k lkx] cFkqvk lkx] ljlksa
lkx] pkSykbZ lkx] ikyd lkx
vkfnA
Lkykn ds fy,&ewyh] [khjk] ddM+h]
VekVj] “kyt+e] xktj] I;kt]
/kfu;ka iRrh] iqnhuk vkfnA
vU; lfCt;ka&QsaUpchu] cksnh]
djSyk] ykSdh] usuqvk] f>axk] lse]
fHk.Mh] vkyw] Qwy xksHkh] iÙkk xksHkh]
yglwu] fepZ vkfnA
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iks"k.k okfVdk esa ikap ls N%
iztkfr;ksa ds Qynkj ikS/ks 20&25 dh
la[;k esa gksa rkfd ?kj dk dksbZ Hkh
efgyk&cPpk tc Hkh iks"k.k okfVdk
esa tk;s rks mls o"kZ Hkj dqN u dqN
feyrs jgsA blds fy, vko”;d gS
de LFkku ysus okys ,sls Qynkj ikS/ks
ftuesa iks"kd rRo T+;knk gksa ,oa
Nk;k Hkh de nsrs gksaA dyeh ikS/ks
tYnh vkSj vPNh ek=k esa Qy nsus
yxrs gSaA
iks"k.k okfVdk esa yxkus yk;d
Qynkj ikS/ks

•

vk/kk ls ,d fdyks djat ;k
uhe dh [kyh gj xM~<s esa
Mkyuh gSA

•

15 tqykbZ ls 15 vxLr rd ikS/ks
dks yxk nsuk vko”;d gSA

•

nks ls rhu o"kZ iqjkuk dye
fd;k gqvk ikS/kk yxkuk mfpr
gSA

•

iihrk ,oa vukj ds ikS/ks dks [ksr
ds chp esa Hkh iafDr cukdj
yxk;k tk ldrk gS ijUrq vU;
ikS/ks dks [ksr ds ?ksjku ds
fdukjs&fdukjs yxkus ls gh
lfCt;ksa dh [ksrh djus ds fy,
vkxs Hkh LFkku miyC/k gksrk
jgsxkA
oukS"kf/k mRiknu

1- vke & vkezikyh] n”kgjh@
yaxM+k ekyng
2- ve:n&bykgkcknh lQsnk
3- uhcw & dkxth
4- vukj@csnkuk
5- iihrk
6- dVgy
7- ljhQk
8- dsyk] lgtu ¼equxk½
Qynkj ikS/ks yxkus dh fof/k
•

XkM~<k dk vkdkj 3x3x3 QhV
dk gksuk pkfg,A

•

XkM~<ks dh [kqnkbZ ebZ&twu esa gh
gksuh pkfg,A

•

gj xM~<s esa 5&10 fdyks
dEiksLV@lM+h gqbZ xkscj [kkn

4&5 oukS"kf/k;ka ftudk mi;ksx
?kjsyw efgyk,a ges”kk NksVh&cM+h
chekfj;ksa esa ijEijkvksa ls djrh vk
jgh gSa] iks"k.k okfVdk esa vo”;
yxkuh gSA
•

rqylh] Tojkadq”k ¼yseuxzkl½]
fpjk;rk] ?k`rdqekjh] lrkoj
lnkcgkj dk Qwy tSlh
oukS"kf/k;ksa dks ,d&,d NksVh
D;kjh esa yxkuk vko”;d gSA
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•

ckld] flUnqvkj ¼fuxqZUMh½]
equxk] gjflaxkj ,oa mM+gqy
tSls ikS/kksa dks iks"k.k okfVdk ds
?ksjku ds :i esa yxk;k tk
ldrk gSA

•

bu oukS"kf/k;ksa dk mi;ksx
xzkeh.k Lrj ij yksx tkurs Hkh
gSa ,oa budh lgt miyC/krk gks
tkus ls dbZ NksVh&cM+h
chekfj;ksa dk bykt ?kj esa laHko
gks tk,xkA

o"kkZ ty laxzg.k
[krs dk ikuh [krs eas vFkkrZ~ o"kkZ
dk gj cnaw [krs eas gh :d tk, blds
fy, vko”;d O;oLFkk djuh gAS
•

[ksrh ds pkjksa vksj esM+canh djuk

•

5 izfr”kr vkn'kZ [ksr ds 5
izfr”kr Hkkx esa 3 QhV xgjk
xM~<k cukuk

vf/kd le; rd ikuh [ksr esa
Bgjus ls ikuh /kjrh ds uhps rd
tkrk gS ftlls HkwxHkZ ty dk Lrj
c<+rk gSA lkFk gh o"kkZ ds ckn Hkh
t+ehu esa ueh cuh jgrh gSA o"kkZ dk
ikuh ckgj ugha tkus ls t+ehu dk
mijh fgLlk mitkÅ feV~Vh dk
gksrk gS] mldk dVko Hkh #drk gSA
tSfod [kkn cukuk
gj iks"k.k okfVdk esa tSfod [kkn
dk 10x4 QhV vkdkj dh de ls
de ,d D;kjh gksuh vko”;d gSA
[ksr dk gj vof”k"V ,oa xk;&cSy
dk xkscj&xksew= ls dsapqvk [kkn
rS;kj dj blh [kkn ls iks"k.k
okfVdk dk laiw.kZ Qy&lfCt;ksa dh
[ksrh djuh gSA+ bl [kkn ds vykok
thoke`r] chtke`r ,oa vU; tSofd
dhVuk”kdksa dk iz;ksx Hkh iks"k.k
okfVdk esa djuk gSA fdlh Hkh fLFkfr
esa jklk;fud [kkn dk iz;ksx u djsaA
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;gh dkj.k gS fd feV~Vh] ikuh ,oa
euq"; rhuksa dks ;fn LoLFk jguk gS
rks jklk;fud [kkn NksM+dj iks"k.k
okfVdk dks viukuk gksxkA /kjrh
ekrk] xkS ekrk ,oa xaxk ekrk dh ,d
lkFk lsok dk volj iks"k.k okfVdk
gesa iznku djrh gSA
,d iks"k.k okfVdk rS;kj djus ds
[kpZ
12345-

lCth ds cht &
Qynkj ikS/ks
&
oukS"kf/k
&
tSfod [kkn
&
o"kkZ ty laxzg.k &
fdlku }kjk
6- xksikyu
&
fdlku }kjk

250 #
500 #
250 #
500 #
Lo;a
Lo;a

xksikyu

dqy [kpZ ek= 1500 # gS

ns”kh xk;ksa dk ikyu vko”;d gS
ftlls [kkus dks nw/k ,oa gy pykus
ds fy, cNM+k izkIr gks ldsA cw<+h
xk;&cSyksa ds xkscj&xksew= dk
tSfod [kkn ,oa dhV fu;a=d cukus
esa mi;ksx dj cw<+h xk;ksa dks Hkh
vkfFkZd :i ls mi;ksxh fl) djuk
gSA ftruk mlds [kkus ij [kpZ gS
mlls vf/kd mlds xkscj&xksew= ls
Qkk;nk dj ds fn[kkuk gSA
jklk;fud [kkn ds mi;ksx ls ;gh
iks"k.k pØ VwVus ds dkj.k /kjrh
,d&nks o"kksZ esa Ålj gksus yxrh gSA

fdlku bl [kpZ dks Lo;a djs
;g iz;kl gksxk] ijUrq ftUgsa leL;k
gS og Hkh de ls de 500 # vo”;
nsaA tSfod [kkn gsrq 500 : dk
dsapqvk LFkkuh; mRiknu ls laLFkku
}kjk miyC/k djok;k tk;sxkA “ks"k
500 # mlls mRiknu ds ckn fy;k
tk,xkA vr% 500 # izfr iks"k.k
okfVdk dh O;oLFkk lekt ds l{ke
yksxksa ls visf{kr gSA
yyu dqekj 'kekZ
xzkeksRFkku izeq[k] ,dy vfHk;ku
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Health

1

Vegetable farming - farmers grow a
variety of vegetables that provide a
variety of nutrients and that grow
well in the soil and climatic
conditions. The vegetables make
good use of the various layers of
soil and bear vegetables above
and below the earth as well as in
the shade. Usually greens, salad
vegetables and vegetables like
French beans, Karela, pumpkins,
gourds, lady-finger, cabbage and
other vegetables are planted.

2

Fruit planting - a variety of fruit
saplings are planted such that they
bear some fruit or other through out
various seasons. Fruits are an
excellent source of carbohydrates,
protein and several essential
minerals. Popular fruits planted
are mango, papaya, guava,
jackfruit, banana, pomegranate,
custard apple etc.

3

Medical Plants - 4-5 types of
medicinal plants that provide relief
to some basic household health
problems are planted e.g. tulsi,
lemongrass, aloe vera, asparagus,
drumstick, amrita and others.

4

Vermicompost production is
essential to provide the garden
natural fertilizers. Using cow dung
and urine and earthworms, the

in our BACKYARD

One out of every three malnourished child in the world is an Indian
(Unicef). There are more malnourished
children in India than in Sub-Saharan
Africa. Twenty five percent of the
world's hungry population is in India.
Staggering fifty two percent of women
in India suffer from Anemia, one of the
highest in the world. If there is one
problem that smacks us, right on
the face then it is the problem of
inadequate nutrition.

or village self-rule. Sri J.C. Kumarappa,
Gandhi's close aide, and a key Gandhian
economist, advocated the need for each
village allocating a certain amount of
land area for cultivating food for the
village. This was his theory of selfreliance for the village. In recent times,
Dr. Vandana Shiva and Dr. Vaibhav
Singh have written a research report on
Health per Acre, a paradigm shift from
looking at land in terms of yield per acre
to nutrition per acre. They have written -“By maximizing health per acre, we can
ensure that every child, woman and man
in India has access to healthy, nutritious,
safe and good food.” Nutrition Garden
advances this concept by maximizing
health benefits from a given acre of land.

Nutrition is more than having food.
It is having the right kind of foods to
develop and sustain a healthy body. A
healthy body houses a healthy mind,
which allows a person to be productive,
creative and able to provide for him/her
and society.

The nutrition garden consists of -

To tackle the issue of malnutrition,
Gramothan India Foundation, a sisteraffiliate of Ekal Vidyalaya, has come up
with the concept of nutrition garden. The
concept and the notion date back to
Gandhiji's ideas of a village-centered
economy and the need for Gram Swaraj

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Vegetable farming
Fruit trees
Medicinal plants
Vermicompost
Water harvesting
Cow husbandry
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vermicompost bed provides
adequate amount of nutrients for
the garden. It is essential no
chemical fertilizers or pesticides
are used in the nutrition garden.
5

Water harvesting -To build ditches
around the garden to store water
and to dig a 3ft deep hole in 5%
land to store and recharge
groundwater.

6

Cow husbandry - it is essential to
have a cow to provide for dung and
cow urine for the vermicompost

preparation as well as pestrepellant. Additionally, a mulch cow
can also provide milk for the family.
Nutrition gardens have been
developed in Uttar Pradesh around
Naimisharanya and Lucknow and in
Jharkhand, in and around Karanjo and
Ranchi. Nutrition gardens will be taking
off in a major way in Bihar, in and
around Patna city. Nutrition gardens in
farmer's houses showed ample amount
of vegetables and fruits as well as
timber-yielding trees. The fruits grown

were typically mangoes, guavas,
papaya and in some cases pomegranate. Vegetables differed from
region to region. In addition, most
nutrition gardens also displayed shadeloving turmeric (Haldi) plants. In a way,
Nutrition garden is an excellent way to
develop awareness of good nutrition,
connect with mother earth, grow fresh
chemical free food, and become selfreliant.
Dr. Bhavana Upadhyaya
Program Director, Gramothan, India

Ekal Support Coupon !
A gift that also serves a noble cause!
On special occasions, gift your
loved ones gift coupons costing
Rs 500/- each. This noble
gesture helps FTS to educate a
tribal child for one year.

Make Special Days
Birthdays, Anniversaries and Weddings - Sacred.

The Ekal gift coupons are
available in a pack of 10 with
attractive envelopes. The full
pack consists of 10 coupons
costing Rs 5,000/- only.

r a Special Person
Special Blessing fo

If the poor boy

s
cannot come to

ust go to him.
chool, School m
nand
- Swami Viveka

For more details contact

Friends of Tribals Society
Ist Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020.
Phone: 4050 3332. E-mail: ftsdelhi@gmail.com
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,dy vfHk;ku
efgyk uxj laxBu oxksZ a dh ckuxh
nsodh iq=ksa dks eka ;”kksnk dk
I;kj cuk;sxk deZ;ksxhA ,d lkS rhl
vapyksa ls vkbZ Ms<+ gtkj cguksa us
,d Loj ls dgk Þeka ;”kksnk ;kstukß
lcls vf/kd eu dks Nwus okyh
;kstuk gSA
,dy vfHk;ku ?kj ds vkaxu ls
iwtk?kj rd igqap x;kA ;g xk¡o
dLck] “kgj] uxj dh cguksa dk
,dy ls c<+rk gqvk yxko gSA
fMczwx<+ ls izkjEHk gqbZ bl o’kZ ds
efgyk oxksZa dh ;k=kA vle esa ck<+
dh Hk;kudrk dkSu ugha tkurkA
ijUrq o’kZ esa ,d ckj ,dy vfHk;ku
dh cguksa ls feyus dk vkd’kZ.k rFkk
oxksZa esa vius vuqHko lquus] lqukus dk
izyksHku lkjh ck/kkvksa ij Hkkjh iM+rk
gS A /khekth] ektq y h rFkk
dkfcZvkaxykax tSls nq’dj {ks=ksa ls
czg~eiq= dh ck<+ dks Hkh ikjdj oxZ
esa igqapuk dkQh jksekapd vuqHko Fkk
cguksa ds fy,A
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fMczwx<+ esa ,d&nks tqykbZ] 2012
dks 170 cguksa us oxZ esa Hkkx fy;k
ftlesa 70 izfr”kr cgusa lap dsUnz
vFkkZr xk¡o ls vkbZ FkhaA yxHkx lHkh
us ,dy fo|ky; ns[kk Fkk] Hkze.k
fd;k Fkk vFkkZr ,dy ;kstuk dh
tkudkjh Fkh mUgsaA
bl o’kZ ¼2012½ lHkh efgyk
uxj laxBu oxksZ dh fo”ks’krk jgh
fd os vapy] dsUnzksa vFkkZr~ NksVs uxjksa
ij vk;ksftr fd;s x;sA oxksZa dk
ctV fopkjiwoZd lkekU; j[kk x;kA
fdlh Hkh izdkj ds fn[kkos dks
izksRlkgu ugha fn;k x;kA lHkh dsUnzksa
ij cguksa ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk
feykdj iq#’k lfefr us dk;ZØe dks
lQy cuk;kA iw.kZr;k LokoyEcu
ds }kjk gh dk;ZØe gqvkA dk;ZØe
LFky dh lTtk gks ;k Hkkstu dh
O;oLFkk lHkh fo’k;ksa esa lq#fpiw.kZ
lknxh dk /;ku j[kk x;k] ftls
vkxUrqd cguksa] O;oLFkkidksa rFkk

vfrfFk;ksa us leku #i ls ljkgkA
oxksZa esa vf/kdka”k xzkeh.k vkSj
NksVs uxjksa ¼vapy dsUnzksa½ ls lkekU;
ifjokjksa dh ?kjsyw cguksa us Hkkx
fy;kA e/;e ifjokjksa ls Hkh cgusa Fkha
ftudk f”k{kk dk Lrj vPNk FkkA
ukSdjh is”kk cguksa us Hkh cgqr #fp
fn[kkbZA lkekU; lh fn[kus okyh
cguksa esa vkRefo”okl rFkk usr`Ro
{kerk ns[kdj vk”p;Z gqvkA lHkh
l=ksa esa iw.kZ vuq”kklu dk ikyu]
fdlh dk Hkh Qksu ugha ctk uk gh
dksbZ l= ds e/; mBkA bu ?kjsyw
vkSj de i<+h & fy[kh cguksa us vius
vlk/kkj.k #i ls lkSE;] lH;] ltx
O;ogkj ls fl) dj fn;k fd os Hkh
,dy vfHk;ku esa fufgr jk’Vªh;
Hkkouk] ns”kHkfDr] /keZj{kk] ns”k dh
lqj{kk] cPpksa ds laLdkj rFkk
lkekftd lejlrk ds fparu tSls
xaHkhj fo’k;ksa dk egRo le>rh gSaA
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cguksa us ,dy ds iw.kZdkyhu
dk;ZdrkZvksa ds izfr drZO;cks/k ds
Hkko dks lg’kZ Lohdkj fd;kA mudk
Lusg] lEeku rFkk xk¡o&xk¡o esa tUes
xjhc cPpksa dh f”k{kk&LokLF; dk
egRo Hkyh Hkkafr le>k rFkk xjhch
o vf”k{kk dh ns”kO;kih leL;k ds
funku esa ^,dy* dh Hkwfedk dks
ljkgrs gq,] mlesa ru&eu&/ku dk
;ksxnku nsus dk ladYi fy;kA
oxksZa esa fpUru cgqr Li’V FkkA
,dy vfHk;ku dh ;kstuk ls ns”k]
/keZ] lekt dk dY;k.k gksuk gSA
xk¡oksa dk cgqeq[kh fodkl gksuk gSA

vr% xk¡o&xk¡o esa ,dy dk foLrkj
gksuk gh gSA foLrkj dh nks dlkSVh gS
xq.koÙkk vkSj LokoyEcuA
LokoyEcu ls gksrk gS
lEeku vkSj c<+rh gS xq.koÙkk
vapy dh cguksa us vPNh rjg
le>k fd fdl izdkj NksVs&NksVs
iz;Ruksa ls cwan&cwan ,d= dj lkxj
Hkjk tk ldrk gS vFkkZr NksVs uxjksa
esa LokoyEcu laHko gSA eka ;”kksnk
;kstuk esa lsokik= dks ouoklh cPpksa
dk izrhd ekudj J)k vkSj HkfDr
ds lkFk vius iwtk?kj esa vuq’Bku
iwoZd LFkkfir djus ls lgt gh

efgyk oxZ vk;kstu o"kZ - 2012
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Ikzfrfuf/k;ksa dh
la[;k

vapy

Ikzfr”kr

fMc:x<+
¼ukFkZ vle½

170

12

100

7&8
tqykbZ

f”koiqjh]
¼e/; Hkkjr½

100

10

60

3

20&21
tqykbZ

Ekkynk
¼caxky½

100

9

100

4

18&19
vxLr

iz;kx
¼mÙkj izns”k½

170

19

99-5

5

25&26
vxLr

lgkjuiqj
¼mÙkj izns”k½

180

25

100

6

01&02
flrEcj

vejkorh
¼egkjk’Vª½

105

11

70

7

08&09
flrEcj

Ikkyeiqj
¼fgekpy izns”k½

161

10

99

8

08&09
flrEcj

x;k
¼fcgkj½

129

6 ¼fcgkj½
¼>kj[k.M½

100

9

08&09
flrEcj

fcnkj
¼dukZVd½

68

4

40

10

15&16
flrEcj

Ikkykewj
¼vka/kz izns”k½

178

10

995+

11

15&16
flrEcj

tEew
¼tEew o dk”ehj½

45

6

40

Øekad

fnukad

LFkku

1

1&2
tqykbZ

2

laxzg fd;k tk ldrk gSA Bhd blh
izdkj lap dsUnzksa dh cguksa us crk;k
fd os ,d&,d xk¡o dh vfHkHkkod
cudj vius&vius xk¡o ds fo|ky;
dks ^,* xzsM vFkkZr izFke Js.kh dk
cuk;saxhA ^,* xzsM fo|ky; ds ikapksa
fcUnq uksV djds mUgksaus crk;k ge
gj nks&rhu eghus esa ,dy xk¡o
tkdj ns[ksaxs fd &
1- gekjs xk¡o esa ,dy fo|ky;
20&25 fnu pyrk gSA
2- cPpksa ds ikl f”k{k.k lkexzh gSA
3- cPpksa dks Hkk’kk] xf.kr] ;ksxk]
[ksy fl[kkrs gSaA
4- fo|ky; esa cPps Bhd la[;k esa
vkrs gSaA
5- xk¡o esa lkIrkfgd ikB”kkyk
pyrh gS rFkk xk¡o okyksa dks
LokLF;] xzke fodkl] tkxj.k]
f”k{kk nh tkrh gSA lRlax
gksrk gSA
Þge Lo;a xk¡o dh cguksa dks
lQkbZ ls jguk fl[kk;saxsß] cguksa us
mRlkg ls dgkA
fo”ks’kdj tks cgusa ukSdjh is”kk]
i<+h&fy[kh Fkha ;k Ldwy Vhpj Fkha
mUgksaus iwjs fo’k; dks le>k vkSj uksV
fd;kA mUgksaus izfrekg gksus okys
vkpk;Z vH;kl oxksZa esa tkdj
izf”k{k.k dh xq.koÙkk esa lgk;rk
djus dk eu cuk;kA
dqN cgusa tks Lo;a ljdkjh
;kstukvksa esa vk”kk nhnh ;k vkaxu
ckM+h tSls dk;ksZ esa yxh Fkha mUgsa Hkh
cgqr dqN lh[kus dks feykA muds
eu esa nkf;Ro cks/k tkxzr gqvkA os
Hkh viuh ;kstuk dks vf/kd Bhd ls
pykdj xk¡o dks iwjk ykHk ns ldrh
gSa] blds egRo dks mUgksaus le>kA
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gSnjkckn efgyk oxZ lnL;

dqN efgyk,a tks iw.kZdkyhu
dk;ZdrkZ vkpk;Z ,oa dFkkdkj dh
ek¡] lkl ;k HkkHkh] ekeh Fkha mUgsa bl
oxZ esa vkdj cgqr vf/kd
vk”p;Ztud vkuan izkIr gqvkA mUgsa
yxk fd muds csVs&csVh ,d cgqr
cM+s dk;Z esa yxs gSa] gesa Hkh mlesa
lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A
Þ,d i.wkd
Z kyhu dk;d
Z rkZ dh
iRuh vkbZ FkhA mlus mnx
~ kj O;Dr
fd;k& ejss ifr ge”skk ckgj&ckgj
iozkl djrs gaS blls eaS cgrq vlra’qV o
ukjkt+ jgrh Fkh rFkk muls >xMs+
djrh FkhA ijUrq bu nks fnukas eas eaS
vius ifr dk egRo le> xbZ gAaw os
,d cgrq ifo= Hkxoku dk dke dj
jgs gaS blls xko¡ o n”sk dk Hkyk gkx
s k
vkjS ge lcdk thou l[qkh gkx
s kA
vkt e>
q s igyh ckj mudh iRuh gkuss
dk xkjSo gks jgk gAS bruk dgdj og
jks iMh+A vc eaS vius ifr ls dHkh ugha
yMx
¡w hA mudk lEeku d:x
a hAß
11 efgyk oxZ& fMczwxM+ ¼mvle½] f”koiqjh ¼e/; izns”k½] ekynk
¼caxky½] x;k ¼fcgkj½] >kj[kaM]
ikyeiqj ¼fgekpy izns”k½] fcnj

lgkjuiqj efgyk dk;ZdÙkkZ
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fMczwx<+ efgyk oxZ lnL;

¼dukZVd½] tEew ¼tEew ,aM dk”ehj½]
ikykewj ¼vka/kz izns”k½] vejkorh
¼egkjk’Vª½] iz;kx ¼mrj izns”k½]
lgkjuiqj ¼mrj izns”k½] esa lEiUu gks
pqds gSaA ikap vHkh gksus gSaA bu oxksZa esa
100 ls ysdj 170 rd la[;k jghA
buesa ls vf/kdka”k dsUnzksa ij efgyk
lfefr ;k rks Fkh ugh ;k ukeek= dks
FkhA bu oxksZa ds vk;kstu esa yxh
“kfDr us LFkkuh; lfefr;ksa dks Hkh
thoUr fd;k gSA muesa u;h LQwfrZ
u;s mRlkg dk lapkj gqvk gSA bldk
nwjxkeh ykHk uxj laxBu ,oa
LokoyEcu laxzg esa izkIr gksxkA
lHkh 11 dsUnzksa ij izsl dkUQzsl
gqbZ rFkk LFkkuh; ehfM;k esa 2&3
fnu rd Hkkjh izpkj gqvkA ehfM;k ds
fy, Hkh bruh vPNh la[;k esa cguksa
dk oxZ esa Hkkx ysuk vkd’kZ.k dk
fo’k; FkkA
fMczwx<+ rFkk vejkorh lfefr;ksa
us uxj esa izHkkr Qsjh fudky dj
Hkkjh izpkj fd;kA vFkkZr izpkj &
izlkj dk Hkh vPNk ykHk feyk gSA
vfgUnh Hkk’kh izkUrksa esa ogka dh
LFkkuh; Hkk’kk esa fo’k;ksa dk izfriknu

tEew efgyk oxZ lnL;

fd;k x;k] ftlls fd xzkeh.k cguksa
dks lHkh fo’k; vPNh izdkj le> esa
vk;sA iq#’k lfefr us Lohdkj fd;k
fd izkjaHk esa gesa efgyk oxZ dk egRo
le> esa ugha vk;k FkkA geus lkspk
FkksM+h cgqr lgk;rk djuh gksxhA
ijUrq bldk bruk cM+k izHkko iM+sxk]
bruh vPNh la[;k esa cgusa vk;saxh]
rFkk bruk izsj.kkRed dk;ZØe gksxk
lkspk ugha FkkA gesa Hkh bu oxksZa ds
vk;kstu ls Hkkjh ykHk feysxkA
lHkh LFkkuksa ij mn~?kkVu ds
dk;ZØe esa uxj ds lEekfur
x.kekU; yksxksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k
x;kA izcq)] lektlsoh] O;kikj
,oa m|ksx txr ds lEHkzkUr
ca/kq&Hkfxuh vPNh la[;k esa vk;sA
lHkh vfrfFk oDrkvksa us Lohdkj
fd;k fd ;fn ns”k dh ekr`”kfDr
tkx`r gksdj ,dy tSlh jk’Vªh;
laLFkkuksa esa lg;ksx djsaxh rks ns”k
dk Hkfo’; mTToy gksxkA ,dy
tgka ,d vksj xk¡o&xk¡o esa f”k{kk
nhi tyk jgk gS ogha blds lkFk
tq M + k uxj la x Bu dk;Z
uxj&uxj] ?kj&?kj esa lsok nhi
tyk jgk gSA laHkor og fnu nwj
ugha tc ,dy vfHk;ku ek¡ ;”kksnk
vfHk;ku cu tk;sA vkSj xk¡o&xk¡o
ds nsodh iq=ksa dks jk’Vª dh eq[;
/kkjk esa deZ;ksxh cudj lkekftd
ifjorZu dh xaxk cgk,A
izks- eatqJh
jk"Vªh; laxBu izHkkjh]
,dy vfHk;ku
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She had set up a booth with a tri-fold
having Ekal's information, and a takeaway flier, and was able to raise $50 at
this event.
Sonali has also been attending
Chinmaya Mission, Bala Vihar since
she was five years old. Sacramento
branch of Bala Vihar has approximately
170 students, and does an annual
cultural function on Mother's day every
year . Again Sonali took advantage of
the opportunity and raised another $54
for Ekal.

Sonali Performs for Ekal
Sonali Gupta from California
turned 15 in June and going to 10th
grade in fall of this year.
Sonali has arranged two fund
raisers in last 3 months. She has been
learning Bharatnatyam dance from

Kalanjali Dances of India for last 10
years. In April, her dance school
arranged an annual function, and
Sonali took the opportunity to spread
awareness about Ekal since many
families come to watch children dance.

Sonali was inspired by Aradhana
Verma, former Sacramento Ekal
Chapter youth Ekal president. At Laxmi
Narayan Temple in Sacramento, this
year at Holi function, she is planning to
participate in fund raising programme.
Beside that she would continue to
spread word about Ekal cause.

Independence Day Function by Ekal Australia

Indian Community celebrating independence day
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India's 66 th Independence Day
was celebrated with great fanfare in
Strathfield, Sydney on August 15, 2012.
The organizers Sri Rajiv Bhandula and
Sri Yateender Gupta chose Ekal as the
charity to support on this occasion.

Sri Devendra Gupta also provided an
overview of the Ekal movement: its
philosophy, history, the growth since
inception in 1988. He talked about how
just 30 schools in 2004, today sponsoring
more than 500 schools from Australia.

More than 250 people participated
in the events, and many were Ekal
supporters. Sri Devendra Gupta, Ms.
Medhavi Gupta and Ms. Srishti Yadav
made presentations about Ekal.

Medhavi shared her experience of
visiting an Ekal school with the
audience with the help of video clips
and photos. She told them about the
positive impact that visit has made on
her life and urged the guests to visit a

school when they visit India.
Srishti talked to the audience about
the satisfaction she derives from being
an Ekal volunteer. She appealed to the
guests, especially the youth to become
an active part of the Ekal movement and
one enthusiastic audience committed to
sponsor one school for five years.
Ekal thanks the organizers for
providing the opportunity to promote the
Ekal message, and to all volunteers who
helped in making this event a success.
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Annual Day Celebration of Coimbatore FTS

Ekal gets
Imaan India
Samman

Release of souvenir

FTS Coimbatore chapter celebrated its annual day in the last week of
August at Coimbatore. Sri Shreegopal
Maheshwary, President, FTS,
Coimbatore chapter welcomed the
gathering with an inspiring speech. Sri
Rameesh, President of Ekal
Vidyashram, presented future
expansion plan of reaching out to 4000
villages in Tamil Nadu. Sri M.P.
Vijayakumar, I. A. S. (Rtd), Chief Guest
released the Souvenir, and handed
over the first copy to Padmashri

Sri A Bajaj & Sri Vijay Sethi with awards

In the third week of August
Ekal was bestowed with Imaan
India Samman. The award has
been constituted by Aavishakar
Media Group; a leading name in
the Indian broadcasting Industry.
Sri Arun Bajaj and Sri Vijay Sethi
received the award on behalf of
Ekal in Delhi.

Chapter Members

P. R. Krishna Kumar, M.D, Arya Vaidya
Pharmacy (Coimbatore) Ltd.
The Chief Guest talked about the
importance of education among
deprived children, and suggested to
consider adopting ABL (Activity Based
Learning) method in the Ekal
Vidyalayas. Dr C. Satheeshkumar
delivered keynote address while
explaining the future of Ekal Vidyalaya
movement. With the enthralling dance
performance by Ekal children, the
program concluded.

Ekal at CII National Summit
“Innovate, Lead and Share” was
the central theme for the 'Redefining
Delivery of Quality Education' in the
national summit of Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII). This summit was
held at the Infosys Limited Electronic
City Campus, Bangalore on September
14 -15, 2012.
Prof. Manjushree, All India
Organising Secretary, Ekal Movement,
represented Ekal. She spoke on
“Beyond Literacy: Working towards
Community Empowerment”. Prof.
Manjushree presented the cause of
Ekal as an All Inclusive Education for all
round development and empowerment
of Tribal/rural communities in India.
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Nearly 500 delegates from
corporate, academics and R&D sectors
of India attended the summit. The
delegates appreciated the concept of
Ekal Movement. They thronged around
the speaker to get to know more about
the innovative educational programme
of Ekal that has reached in 40,000
villages in India. Unbelievable but true!
The social impact of Ekal's strategy
'Innovate, Lead and Share' through
functional education in remote villages,
caught the fancy of most of the
distinguished listeners. Many of them
came forward to join this Movement in
different capacities. Ekal as an effective
low cost module of education, working

silently for changing the face of India
impressed and revered everyone. The
organiser of the summit Dr. A.Senthil
Kumaran, intelligently quipped, “I wanted
this spark to ignite people's imagination
for future of India.” You did it Ma'm.

Prof. Manjushree at CII convention
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FTS Erode Celebrates Annual Day
FTS Erode chapter celebrated its
3rd annual day function, in the last week
of August. It had organised a musical
concert of patriotic songs Bharat Mata Ki
Aarti by Baba Satayanarayan Mourya.

Audience doing aarti with lamp

Surat Chapter
Activities

Surat chapter has organised two
activities that included vanyatra and
annual general meeting both in the first
week of August.

Sri Selvaraj, DSP, Special Task
Force, Erode inaugurated the program.
More than 2000 people were there to
experience the magic of Baba Mourya's
singing, dancing and painting, For
nearly four hours, everyone was
mesmerised by his art of painting while
singing patriotic songs with
enthusiasm. It invoked love for the
country in the minds of invitees. The
aarti turned out to be amazing when in
the end entire gathering joined it with
lamps in their hands.

Baba Mourya painting Vivekananda

Ekal Vidyalaya: Helping in Cleft Surgery
FTS Jabalpur is supervising about
1300 Ekal Vidyalaya in seven Districts
of Mahakaushal area of Madhya
Pradesh. At regular intervals, vanyatras
take place with the participation of
Mahila Wing and FTS.
Dr. Gunjan Dube in collaboration
with Cleft Society of Hyderabad
carried out the mission of striving to
improve facial function and Aesthetic
under which patients born with
congenital crania and facial

deformities were surgically treated.
The operation cost included bed,
medicine, hospital consumables etc.
85 patients born with cleft lip, and
plate deformities have so far been
benefited in the last 18 months.
The extensive network of Ekal
Vidyalaya has been supporting this
project by identifying the patients with
such deformities and mobilizing them
from different villages in and around
state of Madhya Pradesh.

Jamshedpur Chapter Celebrates Annual Day

AGM in Progress

Two day Vanyatra to Dang
Vankshetra, in which more than forty
people participated in that and visited
one School and one Satsang Kendra in
Pimpri village.
Another occasion was AGM meet
wherein Sri Shyam Ji Gupt also
participated and addressed chapter's
members.
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FTS Jamshedpur celebrated its
annual day function on the last two days
of September 2012. Fifty-four children
from 54 villages, twenty-three Acharya
from 23 villages and full timers attended
the function. on the first day. After the
lunch, they visited zoo, amusement
park, musical fountain and Jubilee Park
and enjoyed laser show.
On the second day, they had play,
drawing and quiz competition. Finally,
prizes were distributed to all the
children, acharya and full timers. The
event was managed by mahila samiti
members under Smt. Jashree Goyal,

Chapter President,. Sri Dilip Goyal,
Chapter President, lit the lamp.
Smt. Pasam Adesara, President, Inner
Wheel club, was guest of honor,
and National Joint General Secretary
Sri Raghavan was also present to grace
the occasion

Students doing painting
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iVuk pSIVj dk v)Zokf"kZdksRlo lekjksg
flrEcj 2012 ouca/kq ifj"kn~]
iVuk pSIVj dk v)Zokf"kZdksRlo
lekjksg vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA
v/;{k Jh eksrh yky [ksrku us
vkxUrqdksa dk Lokxr djrs gq,
ouca/kq ifj"kn~ ds dk;ZØeksa dh
tkudkjh nh vkSj xzke mRFkku ds
iquhr vfHk;ku dks tu&tu rd
igqapkus dk ladYi fy;kA
lekjksg dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq,
eq[; vfrfFk Jh lq/khj dqekj flag]
izca/k funs'kd iVuk Ms;jh izkstsDV us

ouca/kq ifj"kn~ }kjk pyk;s tk jgs
izkFkfed f'k{kk] xzke fodkl] LokLF;
f'k{kk] vkSj tkxj.k f”k{kk dh
ljkguk dhA mUgksaus xzke fodkl ds
lkFk Ms;jh m|ksx dh Hkwfedk dks
ifj"kn~ ds dk;ZØeksa dk lg;ksxh
crkrs gq, gj laHko lg;ksx dk
vk'oklu fn;kA
bl volj ij mUgkasus ouca/kq
ifj"kn~] iVuk pSIVj }kjk }Sekfld
if=dk ^^,dy la o kn** ds
flrEcj&vDVwcj vad dk foekspu

Okuca/kq ifj”kn vkxjk dk okf”kZdksRlo
vkxjk pISVj us viuk okf"kd
Z kRslo
16 flrEcj dks euk;kA bl volj ij
fnYyh ls ouc/akq ifj"kn ds ukFkZ tk+us
p;sjeus Jh fot; ek: ,oa ,dy ds
lg vfHk;ku iez[qk] Jh vt;s deqkj us
Hkkx fy;kA
v/;{k Mk- vkj ih eaxy us
ouca/kq ifj"kn ds dk;ksZa ds ckjs esa

Lekfjdk foekspu

vfrfFk;ksa dks tkudkjh nh ,oa
vkxjk okfl;ksa dk vkg~oku fd;k
fd os bZekunkj rFkk ohj ouoklh
lekt dh f”k{kk ,oa laiw.kZ fodkl
ds dk;Z esa ifj"kn dh lgk;rk djsa
rFkk ns”k fgr ds bl ;K esa
Hkkxhnkj cusaA eq[; vfrfFk
Jh fot; ek: us mn~xkj O;Dr
djrs gq, ewY; ijd f”k{kk dh
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vko”;drk ij cy fn;kA ,dy
vfHk;ku ds lg laxBu izHkkjh
vts; dqekj us dgk fd ouokfl;ksa
o “kgjokfl;ksa esa lsrq&leUo; ls
ns”k dk lokZaxh.k fodkl gksxkA
blls iwoZ Jh fot; ek:]
Jh vts; dqekj] lEekuuh; vfrfFk
Jh iwju Mkcj o Jh lat; vxzoky

dFku u`R;kxauk

us la;qDr :i ls nhi tykdj
lekjksg dk fof/kor “kqHkkjaHk fd;kA
bl nkSjku jkt cgknqj falag jkt ds
la;kstu o izks- uhyw “kekZ ds funsZ”ku
esa laLdkj Hkkjrh ds dykdkjksa }kjk
dFkd “kSyh ij vk/kkfjr ljLorh o
x.ks”k oanuk us lek cka/k fn;kA
lekjksg esa Lekfjdk dk foekspu Hkh
fd;k x;k A

nhi izoTtyu lekjksg

Hkh fd;k x;kA i;kZoj.k ds izfr
yksxksa dks tkx#d djus ds mís'; ls
lekjksg ds ckn rqylh dk ikS/kk
xeyk esa yxkdj vkxarqdksa dks lizse
HksaV fd;k x;kA

t;iqj esa jk”Vªh;
efgyk lfefr dh lHkk

t;iqj efgykoxZ esa vk, lnL;

ouc/akq ifj"kn jk"Vhª; efgyk
lfefr dh cBSd vxLr ds vkf[kjh
lIrkg eas t;ijq es lQyrkiowd
Z
lEiUu gbqAZ v/;{kk] Jherh i"qik th
eUwnMk+ us bl volj ij lHkh lnL;kas
dks lcakfs/kr djrs g,q ,d lp
a xkns
yuss dh ;kt
s uk ij id
z k”k MkykA
t;iqj] ukxiqj] bUnkSj] mn;iqj]
flYpj] lEcyiqj] Hkqous”oj] vkxjk]
caxywj] fnYyh] eqEcbZ] psUubZ]
dksydkrk] te”ksniqj] xksgkVh ls
vk;s izfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkh Hkkx fy;k
rFkk vle esa dksdjk>kj ds 250
ifjokjksa dks iqu%LFkkfir djus gsrq
lfefr }kjk ikap yk[k #Ik;s nsus dk
fu.kZ; fd;k x;kA
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efgyk lfefr }kjk Hktu la/;k
ouc/akq ifj"kn Hkkisky efgyk
lfefr }kjk Jhd"`.k tUek"Veh ds
ikou ioZ ij Hktu l/a;k dk HkO;
vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA ouc/akq ifj"kn
Hkkisky efgyk lfefr dh lfpo
Jherh fdj.k vxozky th us mifLFkr
lHkh cgukas ,oa fof'k"B vfrfFk;kas dk

Hktu esa lfEefyr lnL;

Lokxr fd;k ,oa efgyk lfefr }kjk
HkfDre; laxhr ds lkFk /kkfeZd
Hktu] ,oa xhrksa dh izLrqfr dh xbZA
ubZ vkbZ efgykvksa dks ,dy
fo|ky;@oucU/kq ifj"kn laca/kh
Leaflet, Brochures lsok ik=ksa ,oa
vU; lkexzh dk forj.k fd;k x;kA

oucU/kq ifj"kn] Hkksiky pSIVj dh vke lHkk
oucU/kq ifj"kn] Hkksiky pSIVj
dh okf"kZd lk/kkj.k lHkk (AGM) dk
vk;kstu tqykbZ esa Hkksiky esa ekJh gsear th eqfDrcks/k ¼izkar
lgdk;Zokg] jk"Vªh; Lo;a lsod
la?k½ dh v/;{krk eas fd;k x;kA
Jh lqjs'k dqekj pkSdlsa us
misf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr ouokfl;ksa ds
mRFkku ds fy, dbZ mnkgj.k nsrs gq,

,dy fo|ky;ksa
ds vkpk;Z lEekfur
ouca/kq ifj"kn dh xqokgkVh
bdkbZ us f”k{kd fnol ds ekSds ij
iwoksZÙkj ds ,dy fo|ky;ksa ds
vkpk;ksZa dks lEekfur fd;k ,oa
mudh fu%LokFkZ lsok Hkkouk ds fy,
mUgsa iz”kfLr i= iznku fd, x,A

lEekfur f'k{kd

ouc/akq ifj"kn ds iowkÙZskj ds tkusy
ps;jeSu lqHkk"k vxzoky ds vykok
cM+h la[;k esa ,dy fo|ky; ds
vkpk;Z o dk;d
Z rkv
Z ka s us fgLlk fy;kA
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vkt
s i.wkZ oDrO; ls mifLFkr
nkunkrkvkas ,oa lnL;kas eas ,d ubZ
ÅtkZ dk lp
a kj dj fn;k ,oa vujqk/sk
djrs g,q dgk fd bl vuiqe
ifj.kkenk;h vfHk;ku eas viuk lg;kx
s
o le;nku dj lgHkkxh cuas
vkjS jk"VkªRsFkku ds bl iuqhr dk;Z eas
viuh lfe/kk lefirZ dj y{; dks ijwk
djus eas lg;kx
s
inzku djAas

,-th-,e- dk n`';

Jh vt; dqekj th NktsM+ us
mifLFkr lHkh vfrfFk;ksa] pSIVj
lnL;ksa] x.kekU; ukxfjdkas] ,oa
nkunkrkvksa dks /kU;okn fn;kA

bUnkSj pSIVj dk prqFkZ okf"kZd mRlo

jk.kk pVthZ xhr xkrs gq,

bUnkSj pSIVj ds prqFkZ okf"kZd
mRlo ds miy{; laxhr la/;k dk
vk;kstu tqykbZ esa fd;k x;k]
ftlesa eqEcbZ ls vkeaf=r jkuk pVthZ
us laxhr la/;k ^^rw I;kj dk lkxj
gS** xhrksa dh eueksgd izLrqfr nh
x;hA jk.kk pVthZ ds lkFk f'kQk
valkjh vkSj jkf'k fla?ky us ;qxy
xhrksa esa lkFk fn;k A
dk;ZØe ds lw=/kkj lat;
iVsy] f'kodqekj pkS/kjh] vkse
izdk'k /kwr] ujsUnz fla?ky] eksgu

vxzoky vkSj jkts'k [k.Msyoky us
dykdkjksa dk Lokxr fd;kA ouca/kq
ifj"kn] bUnkSj pSIVj izR;sd o"kZ bl
izdkj ds okf"kZd mRlo dk
lQyrkiwoZd vk;kstu djrk vk
jgk gSA
ouca/kq ifj"kn~ ds }kjk ,dy
fo|ky; lQyrkiwoZd pyk;s tk
jgs gSa mldh tkudkjh ls vfHkHkwr
gksdj bl dk;ZØe esa 60 ,dy
fo|ky; ds fy, Mksus'ku ouca/kq
ifj"kn bUnkSj dks izkIr gqvk gSA
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The instinctive desires of children
are vague. Education and opportunity
can turn them into many different
channels, wrote Bertrand Russell. The
raw instinct is ethically neutral, and can
be shaped either to good or evil
influence of the environment.
A team of six visitors touched in a
remote village in Tamil Nadu, to meet
the students of Ekal Vidyalaya. The
school in the early evenings
congregates inside a walled enclosure
that forms a tiny courtyard of a mud hut.
During monsoons, the children huddle

instantly remind this purpose. Each child
should bring a small plastic mat to sit on,
which instills cleanliness and dignity. A
small wet sponge to erase slates, instead
of rubbing them with hands could be
insisted upon.
The most important of all is
creating the ability to cope up with
family and social upheavals after
school hours on a daily basis. These
children in their impressionist stage
must be helped to tackle these
psychologically. A 15 minute after
school tete-a-tete with the teacher of

All in the Open
up inside the hut for their daily lessons.
The children, were between the age
group of six to fourteen years had a
slate and a book in their possession.
I personally feel storybooks with
pictures in same language and made into
a small collection/library should be made
available for each Ekal Vidyalaya. It would
help teacher in explaining and the
understanding of visuals of young minds,
since the teacher has more phonetics to
depend on for her instructions. Our field
visit created much enthusiasm even with
the parents; it comes to my mind that more
of such inter-state, inter-country visits
whenever possible by the empathizers
should help in cross learning of new
methods of instructions. Children also
need to be taught about the hygienic
habits, for e.g; never littering waste or
plastics after use, washing hands etc. A
waste bin outside the school could
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any turmoil faced by the student could
help. The teacher in turn could seek
assistance from his or her immediate
higher-ups.The marriage of actual
knowledge and receptivity of
knowledge is essential. Of course, it is
possible to impart information that
does train intelligence, is frequently
done. Thus, cultivation of intelligence
is the major purpose of education. For
example, teaching them to verify the
things taught, encourage learning
from observing, scrutinizing evidence
closely, all of these qualities children
possess but tend to get blunted with
advancing years. This will impart
enormous inner strength to face the
complexities later in life.
Ekal Vidyalaya has given a good
beginning where infrastructure was
almost nil.
Santosree Rath

ALL IN THE OPEN
(Poetic Version)

All in the open, within an enclosure
Blinking with hope, with belongings meager
To spell out their learning skill
Little boys and girls sat, a class fill.
A tiny blackboard on the mud wall
Much of chip, we have, that's all
Uneven floors, no mat of say
Teach teacher teach, they all pray.
Huddled on the mud floor, faces eager
Away from daily toil and rigour
Away from their rustic ploy
This small place, our only buoy.
Some in plaits, in ribbons of colour
others in white, khaki for valour.
Excited hands kept raising
To us they keep apprising
Me a doctor, me shall teach
I too want to speak, hear me, they beseech.
Here's my drawing, a village duck
Find, an error, in my sum, with good luck!
Next summer, some shall to grade nine,
Others to college, sure will shine.
Basics, is all, I teach
Till they to their potential reach,
I shall and, with all my will
Make each bud a joyous daffodil.
What if rains, spoil your work
What is parents, dilly and shirk
We ask the young Teacher, in quiet dismay
In soft words, she, our anguish did allay'
What if pointing fingers, ruin your goal,
"Bury your fears, its time to search our soul"
None shall remain unlettered
a book and a pencil was all that mattered,
Our Ekal Vidyalaya has willed
Behold, little ones, our hearts are filled.
Can our village be sited on the net?
Would you visit us, from America, you bet!
Come to mine hut, mine and mine,
With a hot cup of coffee, please dine.
We shall overcome, attempts that foil,
For, ours is a life of daily toil.
Though, here we are on urban's seam
It is a truth, we too live and dream.
Happily they swayed round our jeep
waving with smiles, legs in leap.
A promise we made, not long ago
To stand by them, now and ever so.
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Rotary Members visit Ekal Village
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the same village, and this year they
adopted with the support of The Rotary
Club of Metz Rive Gauche, France. A
team of four Rotarians Mrs. Rohini
Parekh, President; Sri Vijayakumar
Dar, Secretary; Sri Mukund; and Sri
Jayanthi Lal also interacted with the
children, teacher and committee
members and were impressed with the
overall progress.

The Rotary Club of The Nilgiris,
Coonoor visited Ekal Vidyalaya of
Bettati village, in the month of August, in
Ooty Anchal. Last year they adopted

“My dear children and teachers of
the Ekal Vidyalaya, I wish you all the
best for the coming year and all the time

vyoj vp
a y ds fojkVuxj lp
a
eas euQj ,oa cMk+ dkdjkuk xkoa dh
ou;k=k t;ijq ds ouc/akq ifj"kn dh
“kk[kk }kjk vk;kfstr dh xbAZ bl
ou;k=k dk vk;kt
s u] l;akt
s d Jherh
,oa Jh je”sk efugkj }kjk fd;k x;kA
blesa 31 lnL;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
dkdjkuk xkoa ,dy fo|ky; eas
djhc 35 cPps v/;ujr gAaS vkpk;Z Jh
ljq”sk xt
q jZ bu cPpkas dks f“k{kk ns jgs
gASa ;g fo/kky; yxHkx fiNys 5 o"kkaZs

fd;s ftudk mÙkj cPpkas }kjk fn;k
x;k rFkk LokLF; lEc/akh tkudkjh
Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks Hkh nh xb]Z ftlls os
vius nfSud dk;kaZs eas ifjoruZ yk ldAas
lkFk gh f”k{kd oxZ ls Hkh vihy dh
xbZ fd os Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks “kkjhfjd
Kku ls Hkh ifjfpr djkrs jg]s rFkk
lfqo/kkul
q kj v/;kiu dk;Z ds
lkFk&lkFk O;k;ke Hkh djok;As

Lokxr djrh gqbZ xzkeh.k cgusa

xzkeh.kksa ls ckrphr

ls py jgk gAS f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk
;gka [ky
s ] O;okgfjd Kku ,oa lLadkj
f”k{kk dk Kku Hkh fn;k tkrk gAS
Jherh i"qik Mxk;p] Jherh ihzrh
ckgrsh] Jherh ljkt
s efugkj] Jherh
lx
a hrk xIqrk ,oa Jherh j[skk [krsku
th us fo|ky; ds Nk=&Nk=kvkas ls
lLadkj] lkekU; Kku lEcU/kh i”zu

dkdjkuk xko¡ ls euQj xko¡ eas
igp
¡q As bl xko¡ eas ,dy fo|ky; eas
djhc 33 cPps f”k{kk xgz.k dj jgs gAaS
bl xkoa ds vkpk;Z Jh dkyjwke gS tks
cPpksa dks f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk lkekU;
Kku dh tkudkjh Hkh ns jgs gAaS
Jhefr dl
w eq tktw us cPpks a ls 15
vxLr ds fo"k; ea s tkudkjh yh o muls

that you spend at the centre. It is
heartwarming to see so much
enthusiasm to learn and progress for
the future”, said Rohini Parikh.

dN
q i”zu Hkh iN
w As mUgkuass cPpks a dks frjxas
ds egRo ds ckjs ea s crk;k ,oa Lor=a+rk
fnol ds fo"k; ea s Hkh id
z k”k MkykA
Jh fcjUsn dfsM;k] Jh inzhi
ckgrsh] Jh vkesid
z k”k Mxk;p ¼iez[qk
jRu o gkVsy O;olk;h½( Jh jktho
tSu ¼v[khy Hkkjrh; ToSYlZ
,lkfsl,”ku v/;{k½( Jh dey dkBskjh
¼iez[qk Toy
S j½( ,oa Jh jkenkl
ekg”sojh ¼iez[qk Toy
S j½ us xkze okfl;ksa
o xkze efq[k;kvksa ls okrky
Z ki fd;k ,oa
oucU/kq ifj"kn }kjk lp
a kfyr ,dy
fo|ky; ds lEc/ak eas xkzeh.k
Nk=&Nk=kvkas ds f“k{kk eas ;kx
s nku
lEc/akh tkudkjh yh] rFkk mUgas T;+knk
ls T;+knk cPpksa dks fo|ky; eas Hkt
s us
dk vkxgz Hkh fd;kA
Jh foey gl
a kfj;k us dgk]
oucU/kq ifj"kn Hkfo"; es ;g i;zkl
djx
s h fd xkze efq[k;k o xkzeoklh Hkh
bl vfHk;ku ds Hkkxhnkj cuas rkfd
le;&le; ij mfpr l>
q ko feyrs
jgx
sa s vkjS ftlls xkzeh.k i;koZj.k eas
l/qkkj gks ik;x
s kA
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,sls Hkh gksrs gSa] O;fDr ds thou
esa ,d cgqr cM+k ifjorZu] mldk
mnkgj.k izLrqr fd;k gS&
egkdkS”ky {ks= ds ckyk?kkV vapy
ds tkehjljk xkao ds jgus okys
Jh jke pkS/kjh usA vkt Jh jke
pkS/kjh ij ckyk?kkV vapy f”k{kk
izeq[k dk nkf;Ro gSA ,dy vfHk;ku
ds ek/;e ls muds O;fDrxr thou
esa tks vn~Hkqr ifjorZu gq, gSa mls
crkus esa xoZ eglwl djrs gSaA
Jh jke pk/Skjh T;+knk i<s+ fy[ks
O;fDr ugha FkAs og xkoa eas O;FkZ vokjk
dh rjg ?keqrk jgrk FkkA costg fdlh
cgl eas viuk ud
q lku mBk yrsk FkkA
?kkjs u”kkckt] tv
q kjh lc x.qk dk
vkxkj Fkk& jke pk/SkjhA xkoa dk dkuS
O;fDr mls ugha tkurkA yfsdu vc
ol
S k ugha g]aS tl
S k og igys cnuke FkAs
mleas bruk cMk+ ifjoruZ & ;g Hkh
fo”oluh; ugha yxrk gAS yfsdu ,l
s k
vnH~krw ifjoruZ gv
q k rFkk ,dy
fo|ky; bl ifjoruZ dk ek/;e FkkA
blds fy, ijsz.kk cuk ,dy fo|ky;A
Jh jke pk/Skjh us pkj ekg rd ,dy
fo|ky; dk nkf;Ro lHakkykA vkpk;Z
ifz”k{k.k oxZ eas mlus dkQh dN
q lh[kk]
fdUrq nl fnolh; vkpk;Z n{krk oxZ
rks ekuks mlds thou eas ojnku lkfcr
gv
q kA nl fnukas dh fnup;kZ us lEi.wkZ
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thou dh fn”kk r; dj nhA brus de
fnukas eas mldk bruk fodkl gks x;k
fd blds vnaj tks cjqkb;Zka Fkha os lc
vius vki buls njw Hkkxrh xbAaZ buds
vkReku”qkklu dks n[skdj tks bldks
tkurs Fks os dkQh vk”p;Z pfdr gkrss
FkAs buds O;ogkj ,oa thou eas gkrss
lkdkjkRed ifjoruZ dks n[skrs g,q
buds nkf;Ro eas Hkh cnyko fd;k
x;kA ,dy vfHk;ku dk i.wkd
Z kfyd
dk;d
Z rkZ rks cuk gh fn;k x;kA blds
lkFk&lkFk bUgas ld
a y
q ifz”k{kd dk Hkh
nkf;Ro fey x;kA nkf;Ro ds vul
q kj
Hkh mUgksaus vius vki dks <kyus dk
lkFkd
Z i;zkl Hkh fd;kA ckyk?kkV
vp
a y ds ikzFkfed f”k{kk ifz”k{k.k iez[qk
dk og nkf;Ro Hkh lHakky jgs gAaS

ekyew gS fd Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk f”k{kk
vf/kfu;e ds vraxrZ f”k{kk dks ekfSyd
vf/kdkj ds vraxrZ j[kk x;k gAS 1
viy
Sz ] 2010 ls f”k{kk dk vf/kdkj
dk;kfZUor gks pd
q k gAS ftleas cPpkas ds
uke ls jkf”k oly
w h ugha tk ldrh gAS
ftu&ftu cPpkas ls f”k{kk “kYqd ds
uke ij vkius tks jkf”k yh gS mls
di`;k dj ds okil dhft, vU;Fkk
blds fojk/sk eas vkokt mBx
s hA
ljdkjh fo|ky; ds f”k{kd lc
ckr le> x,A Jh jke pkS/kjh dh

Jh jke pk/Skjh dk xkoa tkehMe+jsk
eas ,d “kkldh; ikzFkfed fo|ky; gAS
bl fo|ky; eas f”k{kk “kYqd ds uke ij
ifzr Nk= 90 #Ik;s fy;s tk jgs FkAs
viuh tkudkjh dks i"qV djus ds fy,
mUgksaus xkoa ds vU; fo|kFkh;Zkas ls Hkh
iN
w kA xkoa ds dbZ fo|kFkhZ 90 #Ik;s
f”k{kd ds ikl tek dj pd
q s Fks
ftldk dkbsZ ikorh Hkh fdlh dks ugha
fn;k x;k FkkA

ckr eku x;sA lHkh vfHkHkkodksa dks
cqyk;k x;k rFkk muls yh x;h jkf”k
dks okil djk;k x;kA jkf”k okil
djrs gq, ljdkjh fo|ky; ds
f”k{kd lkewfgd #i ls bl ckr dks
O;Dr fd, fd jke pkS/kjh blh
fo|ky; dk i<+k gqvk gSA blus vkt
ejsh vk[aksa [kky
s nhA “kkldh;
;kt
s ukvkas ds ckjs eas e>
q s irk ugha FkkA
e>
q ls Hky
w gbqAZ lHkh Nk=kas ls yh x;h
f”k{k.k “kYqd ds uke jkf”k okil dh
tk jgh gAS bl xkoa eas ,l
s k blfy, gks
jgk gS fd Jh jke pk/Skjh ,dy
vfHk;ku dk i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkZ gAS
,dy vfHk;ku us igys jke pk/Skjh ds
thou dks l/qkkjk vc blds ek/;e ls
vius xkoa dks l/qkkjus dk i;zkl fd;k
tk jgk gAS bleas lia.wkZ xkoa dk
LokfHkeku tkxr` gks jgk gAS Jh jke
pk/Skjh ds lkdkjkRed igy ij lc
ykx
s [k”qk FkAs

xkSjo xkFkk

lcqg dk Hky
w k ;fn “kke dks ?kj
okil vk tk, rks mls Hky
w k gv
q k ugha
ekurs gASa blea s lcls T;knk egRoi.wkZ
Hkfwedk mldh gkrsh g]S ftlus HkVds
O;fDr dks lgh jkLrk fn[kkus dk dke
fd;k gkAs pkgs og dkbsZ O;fDr Hkh gks
ldrk gS ;k dkbsZ lxaBu o lLaFkk
ftlds dkj.k thou ea s cgrq cMk+
ifjoruZ vk tkrk gAS thou ea s ogh
fodkl dj ldrk gS ftlus viuh dh
gbqZ Hky
w dks lg"kZ Lohdkj djrs g,q mlea s
l/qkkj fd;k gkAs bl id
z kj dk i;zkl
jgrk gS ,dy fo|ky; vfHk;ku dkA

ifjorZu
dk ek/;e cuk
,dy vfHk;ku

Jh jke pk/Skjh rkcMr+kM
s + igp
aq x;s
“kkldh; fo|ky;A lh/ks og
ikz/kkukpk;Z egkns; ls gh iN
w k fd D;k
vki cPpkas ls 90 #Ik;s f”k{k.k “kYqd ds
#i eas iRz;d
s Nk= ls ys jgs gAaS Jh jke
pk/Skjh ds rosj dks n[skrs g,q
ikz/kkukpk;Z egkns; us jkf”k yuss dh
ckr Lohdkj dhA Jh jke pk/Skjh us
dgk fd eaS Hkh bl fo|ky; eas i<k+ gA¡w
i/zkkukpk;Z egkns; th D;k vkidks
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Standing Tall

Kadambini Bhuiyan, born on a
night of lunar eclipse a bad omen
according to an age old superstition
faced social prejudice early in life. The
third child of a farmer in Pikrapur village,
Kendrapada, Odisha, Kaadambini was
constantly inspired to transgress the
imposed boundaries by her mother, her
only pillar of support. From an early
age, Kadambini nurtured an innate
compassion, which impelled her to
plunge headlong to the rescue and
rehabilitation of the flood-ravaged
families in her neighborhood.
In 1981, when Kadambini was in
her 20s, she came into contact with
Rama Devi, a renowned social activist
in Cuttack. Rama Devi, who set her on
one of the most arduous paths of social
work proved to be Kadambini's second
inspiration. Kadambini undertook to
wean the girls of sex workers away from
their mother's stigmatized profession.
She was determined to rescue at least
some of the innocent children, and to
show these misguided or coerced girls
the way to a normal and respected
pattern of life.
Kadambini was advised to
complete her graduation before
embarking on her mission of rescue
and redemption. Soon after, she moved
to an area in Bhubaneshwar in order to
set up a school. However, her maiden
attempt to provide girls with an
education failed miserably as neither
the women in the 'red-light' area nor the
slum dwellers responded to her call of
sending their daughters to school.
Dejected, she shifted to
Naharkantha, 15 kilometres from
Bhubaneshwar to found another school.
Here, her tireless efforts triumphed over
the apathy of the villagers, who also
helped her procure a plot of land.
Gradually, some sex workers living in a
village close to Naharkantha also realized
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that Kadambini's school held out the
prospect of brighter future and a lift of selfrespect for their daughters. Twenty-five
girls were thus admitted to her school or
ashram where they began to learn to read
and write. As the institution grew
Kadambini mobilized her own resources
to build a few sheds to accommodate the
girls and to provide for mid-day meals.
Girls were given rooms till they completed
their studies and found a job. Those who
reached higher classes were admitted to
neighboring schools. The grown up girls
were instructed in sewing, knitting and

independent, respectable jobs. As one
of these girls gratefully acknowledges:
“Badi Apa (elder or great mother) has
given us the love and nurture we did not
get where we were born.”
With around 200 children to look
after including infants of unwed motherthe diminutive, Kadambini has her
hands full, from sunrise to sunset and
beyond. Today, this is her family. The
growing numbers need more
resources. However, resources are
scarce. She has also realized that
social attitudes do not change

Of

Futures
REDEEMED
Lately, the word 'prostitute' has begun to be replaced with the more
politically correct term 'sex worker' but a simple shift in terminology is no
guarantee of real change. No one can testify to this better than Kadambini
Bhuiyan. For years, Kadambini has battled entrenched social prejudices in
Odisha to redeem the future of several girls born to sex workers, endowing them
with education and vocational skills.
other handicrafts. Kadambini sought out
an NGO in order to market the products
produced by the girls. This began to serve
as a perennial and a more respectful
means of supporting the ever-growing
activities of the school.
Hurdles have marked Kadambini's
journey at every turn. She had to fight
her way through the thicket of social
prejudices and ward off derision for
attempting to serve such a maligned
section of society. Even the sex workers
were enraged when she enrolled the
children of lepers. With faith and
courage, she stood her ground, and has
been able to settle about 20 girls into

overnight; society is not yet ready to
accept the children of 'fallen' women.
However, Kadambini's unique
determination has shown a path, even if
in a small corner of Odisha. Given the
means and greater support, she would
like to spread the message across the
length and breadth of the subcontinent.
“No girl in Odisha should henceforth be
misled into 'bad ways',” avers
Kadambini. “We will educate them, find
them means of a respectable livelihood,
and put them on their own feet.”
Courtesy:
Pehal: Pioneering Personalities
by Laxmi Narayan Goal
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